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An update from the LWV Maryland Winter Workshop

The LWVMD Winter Workshop, held last Saturday, January 29, was chock full of great information. Attending
one of these workshops is one of the many benefits of being a member of the League.  For those who were
unable to attend, I'd like to share some highlights. 

Our very own Beth Hufnagel presented on the advocacy work she has been doing with the congressional and
local redistricting happening this year. She discussed improvements to the process, like increased transparency,
and expressed hope that, although gerrymandering continues, we’re moving in the right direction. 

Delegate Joseline Peña-Melnyk spoke passionately about healthcare equity in Maryland. She expressed pride
in our state, which has become a leader in expanding insurance coverage and addressing disparities in access
to healthcare. However, people of color, especially immigrants, still experience barriers to access as well as bias
in treatment. Delegate Peña-Melnyck co-sponsored the Shirley Nathan-Pulliam Public Health Act of 2021 to
create the Maryland Commission on Health Equity, which was signed into law last May. Currently, she is
working on legislation addressing access to health insurance for undocumented immigrants, protections for
those evicted because of pandemic-related loss of income, and the depletion of the healthcare workforce. 

Senator Ben Cardin joined us to discuss the Equal Rights Amendment and voter rights. He reminded us that
though Virginia became the final state needed to adopt the amendment, it still has not been ratified because the
time limit on ratification expired. Senator Cardin is working with other Senators to nullify the limit, and efforts are
also being made through the court system.

He joined the League in our disappointment that the Freedom to Vote Act did not pass the Senate. However, he
discussed bi-partisan negotiations happening, behind the scenes, addressing specific provisions of the Act.
Senator Cardin is hopeful we might be able to save at least a few protections. 

Finally, Dr. Donald Green of Columbia University presented research on the best practices for engaging voters.
To learn more, check out his book Get Out the Vote: How to Increase Voter Turnout.

As always, thank you for your support and I encourage you to get more involved.

Yours in League, 
 Krista Threefoot, Acting President, LWVHC
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